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summed up all the previous reports
and estimates will be reduced, as
stated before, from thirty to forty
per cent. TI1Í3 being the case, we
can not help but think the market
will take nn upward turn in Novem-bc- :
We. have been in the bean
S,ar.ie since 1911 and we are now
'Á':r beans cheaper than ever be-

E

BEAN

for November.)
(The Bean-BaOctober bona market showed still
further declines, with Blight periods
of firmness. As the month closes
the market is still weak, with varied
opinion as to its future course.
If the farmers continue dumping
their beans on the already overstocked market, it is certain that
further decline will be shown.
This season's crop has been abunhas not
dant. Last year's carry-ove- r
all been marketed. . The financial
situation is not of the best, the
weather has been unseasonably
warm in many sections, the ten- dcncy in sil commodities
has been
downward, and bearing these points
m mind many dealers look for still
lower prices on beans.
On the other hand there are certain facts that might bo construed
as tending toward higher prices for
g

beans.
The election will soon be
over probably by the time this is
being read and no matter which
party is victorious,
the political
horizon will be cleared, and business
Bhould bo able to go ahead with all
uncertainty vanished. There is considerable unemployment, and the unemployed will eat beans. Right here
in Michigan we have noticed a constantly growing tendency on the
part of householders to buy beans
either by the bushel or by the 100
pounds.
If that idea could be
spread to all parts of the country
there would be such a demand that
values would show an upward turn.
A strictly disinterested opinion
recently expressed is that beans, being now more nearly on a pre-w- ar
basis than is any other produce, will
"go up" slightly, but not to any
great extent. Any important change
is likely to be upward. It has been
said the farmers would not grow

beans next year if the present prices continue, but if prices of other
commodities
continue slumping, he
will be as well off raising beans as
other crops.
Kotenashi imports are not in large
volume as compared with a year
ago. There is a plentiful supply of
South American beans on the Atlantic seaboard. No great demand anydone,
where and little trading
though it is known beans are being
sold and moved in various
bean-growi-

sections.
Bayos, blackeyes

and kidneys are
ranging higher. Limas are weak.
Michigan pea beans at this date are
quoted around $4.75; statistically
strong, but actually showing weak
undertone.
Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.,
Trinidad, Colo. There is now a
general feeling among the shippers
that the growers who were forced
to sell as soon a3 their beans were
threshed have dono so, and the balance are not forced into selling.
This means that these growers will
prefer holding their beans the bal- '
ance of the 3easo n, or into next
season if necessary, in order to at
least get out on the season's work.
If a grower sells his beans on todays market he will do so at a severe loss to himself and naturally
he will stave off selling as long as
he possibly can.
This makes us feel that the Pinto market is now down to rock bottom as it is today below what it
has been for five or six years and
banow being back on the
sis it certainly should go no lower.
change
for
looking
a
for
We are
the better just as soon as the election is over and the results known,
regardless of the outcome.

-

pre-w-

Jenson Bean Co., Estancia. N. M.
We are willing to admit that we
are almost afraid to venture an
opinion as to what the future bean
market will be. We feel that the
present price of beans is not justified, as growers are receiving for
their beans, now less than the cost
of production and less than pre-wprices.
How long this condition will last,
largely depends on the growers. As
long as the grower is willing to accept present prices it is up to the
dealer to sell. A great many growers in this section of the country
are now and have been storing their
beans and the banks are advancing
them 50 Der cent of the present
market value on warehouse receipts,
while others are accepting the pres-

ent price.
We estimate that about one half
of the beans in this section of the
country are now threshed and the
yield is from thirty to forty per
cent below estimates a month ago.
We believe when the 1920 crop is

"GET TOGETHER"
MEETING SUCCESS
The banquet served by the Woman's Club last Friday night at the

"get together meeting" to the gentlemen and ladies assembled apparently possessed some unusual quality of warmth and geniality reminding us of the "good old days" before Estancia went dry. The
fore.
A
fall the wholesalers have beer
often sedate and dignified
buying like school masters pretend to be,
nursuing a
policy which so far has proven was as jolly and full of jokes as
beneficial.
Our opinion is, when the comedian in a good vaudeville
'
Itho market hits the bottom, which show.
vfc believe it is very close to now
budding young barrister,
Our
(if not at the bottom), the market Simmons, came out with a story in
will rebound, as there is no ques- the first act entitled "My First Imtion but what beans aré too cheap pressions of Estancia," that caused
at the present price. Certainly they us to forget our lack of water
should be worth
prices and works, good lights and decent streets
other grains are still far above pre- as we lived over with him the ad
war prices, even after having been ventures of the old colored gent'e- reduced in price in the past few man Monroe on his first trip to the
to city.
months, ranging from twenty-fiv- e
Guy Hamilton s remark that "The
one hundred per cent, or even more
in some cases.
Estancia valley possessed more good
unmarked roads than any other part
New Mexico Bean Growers As- of the state," caused his listeners
co Become
tor a while ar
sociation, Albuquerque, N. M. The
they realized that surely this was e
demand for Pinto beans has been
time
truth,
and
a
for
the meeting
normally good but the price has not became
interested in a general d'3- been at all satisfactory to any of
of rond3 ar.d how to better
The present price if cssion
the producers.
tfcxm,
Mr. Dourlas became imit continues will have a very bad patient until
and mad'j a motion which
effect on the bean growing industry was seconded
and carried, that Carl
in this state. No grower can prowho had just finished
Sherwood,
duce a crop at the present high cost speaking
of "What the Encino road
of labor and farming machinery and
Guy Hamilton inspect
sell for less than six cents net. If needs", and
the road and report next Friday
he does he will find that he has lost night to
the executive committee of
both time and money.
upon the
We have exceedingly fine quality the Chamber of Commerce
condition and what it would
of beans in this state this year and present
cost to put the road in shape.
they should bring a much better
Mr. Finckc offered a toast to
price than they are. About four "Estancia,
the Onsi3," going back
cents net to the .grower is what into the history
of the valley somethey are bringing and this is at
and picturing the joy of
least two cents less than they should what
approached the
freighters
they
as
give to the grower. The Estancia
Springs and shade trce3,
valley will have about 400 cars of Estancia
coming down to the present
beans this year and has outstripped then and developing
the idea of
any county in the state. The ma- time
an ideal camping and waterjority of the growers throughout making
the
place
resources,
ing
of our
the state have signed up contracts
trees.
with the association and have be- spring and
John Oorbin spoke on Estancia s
gun to realize, what it means to
being so courteous and
Outlook,"
them to get together in a
that we could not at first
tive selling organization and save tactful
which outlook he person
to themselves
the profit usually determine
ally believed in, the good or bad.
made by the speculator.
The report of the finance com
mittee was encouraging, as they reWithin a few weeks hundreds of ported $800.00 pledged for the sup
firms and individuals interested in port of the Chamber of Commerce.
the producing, handling, marketing,
Hill Jameson said ne naa sixteen
canning and distributing of beans Fords which were at the disposal of
will be asked to become members of he Chamber of Commerce and that
the National Bean Federation, a they were ready to run day or night.
constitution and
for which
A vote of thanks was oitered to
were adopted at a meeting in Chi the ladies for the supper they had
cago October 19, participated in by served and it was decided to hold
representatives of affiliated associa another "get together meeting" in a
tions.
month.
When the call comes, be ready to
Everyone is cordially invited to
join; be ready to boost the proposi these meetings and nptice3 will be
tion for all it s worth, because it published later as to the exact date
offers the greatest opportunity ever and place of entertainment.
known in the industry to bring it
to the front rank among food proA LEGUMINOUS LAUDATION.
ducts. At last there has been
Sir: I confess I cannot share the
move anxiety of the "Bewildered Parent,
launched a forward-lookinment in which all interests may join, who complains of the child of two
and with the
we know and a half years, who addressed her
is going to be evident, there are learned parents as "Old bean." As
practically no limits to what may be" a convinced Montesorlan I recognize
accomplished.
in the appellation a gratifying eviwhich
lhe National Bean Federation will dence of that
attempt to .repopularize one of the cannot begin too young. Moreover,
greatest food products known. One there is nothing derogatory in the
ol its tirst undertakings will be a phrase: on the contrary I am as
campaign to nlace the bean on the sured on the best authority that it
tatile of every American home. Its is a term of endearment rather than
merits as a brain and brawn and reproach. But above all, as a Vege
beauty developer will be made tarian, I welcome the choice ot the
known to the world in every legititerm as an indication ot the growtti
mate manner. The bean will come of the revolt against carnivorous
into its own once more.
brutality. If the child in question
Other things it is hoDed eventual had called her parent a "saucy kip- ly to accomplish are the standardr" or a "si lv old sausage there
ization of general trade practices; would have been reasonable ground
the securing of legislation benefi,-cia- l for resentment.
But comparison
to the industry; the remedying with a bean involves no obloquy,
of certain conditions in the indus but rather panegyric. The bean is
try which are detrimental to it: the one of the noblest vegetables and is
elimination of harmful discrimina exceptionally rich in calories, prothymol,
tion against the industry; the dis- tein, casein,
tribution of statistical information hexamyl, piperazine, salicylic dio;:- ot
and reports.
popocaiede, and permanganate
A matter of great imnortance. but oetl. This, a learned parent, it his
which has not had much attention, learning was real, ought to have
is tno gathering together each year recognized at once, instead of fool
of members from every section of ishly exploiting a lanciea grievance.
the country in convention. To one Yours farinaceousiy, Josial Vedge- who has attended the first two preliminary meetings to consider the
SEEDS
formation of the Federation, these
The Department of Agriculture
conferences are a revelation.
The
exchange of viewpoints, the under- has allotted to me for New Mexico
standings that are arrived at, the a limited quantity of vegetable and
I shall be pleased to
splendid talks by men who know flower seeds.
what they are talking about, are of honor all requests so far as my
untold value.
quota will permit. A. A. Jones,
The cost of joining the national U. S. S.
federation will be small.
To those
who wish to put the bean industry
fin nuera 92 of a ealalotrue of a
on a higher plane, who wish it to prominent Kansas City
catalogue
gain the place where it rightfully house you will find gingham listed
belongs, we respectfully say: "Come
Former price 49c, Clearance sale
in with us."
puce ouu. uui Auifni
40c, now reduced to 35c. We never
Florida oranges, the sweetest
the top in prices therefore
reached
CI
17
o i,
i a.
E. V. S. Co.
. o.
our ian
is noii so grcm.

toast-maste- r,

11

,

l
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by-la-
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ELECTION RESULTS
from complete returns give the Republican
lectora in New Mexico a plurality
of 11,407, while Mechem's plurality
for governor 3 3,620. The other
pluralities of candidates arc: Mon-toy- a
for congress. 4,925; Duckworth
for lieutenant governor, 4,745; Martines for secretury of state, 5,910;
Saffford
for state auditor, .7,815;
Strong for state treasurer, "6,700;
Bowman for attorney general,
Conway for superintendent of
public instruction, 5,646; Field for
land commissioner,
6,689;
Parker
for supreme court, 6,252; Williams
for corporation commissioner, 7,618.
Changes are made in the list of
members elected to the lower house
of the legislature as published in
this paper last week a3 follows:
Instead of Foutz, Democrat,
Brock, Republican, is elected in the
CORRECTED
Unofficial-compilatio-

ESTANCIA
Money Is one of the big

things

power, therefore valued highly.
Most boys think too little of money, and if they havn't
learned to save before leaving their father's home they have
small chances of ever saving.
Fathers, if you think saving is a good thing for your
boy, send him to the Capital City Bank that looks after the
boys and girls.
FOUR PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

SANTA FE

SYSTEM
.

NEW MEXICO

President.
R. L. ORMSBEE,

Cashier.

E. P. Moore, Asst. Cashier.

f,

Nannie
TTavi ia
ntvmnf
because of Hip rmiaalr.s in hnv
home.
School Will hr Hiamieon.1 P.M...
thie 19th, for Thanksgiving vacation.'
n. new scnooi pennant Has been ordered.
The old one will be used
for decorating purposes.
The commercial class has collected un to date swnn nn
this year.
,. t'.
One of the now
commercial room has arrived.
The freshmen are planning a
weime roast at the park for Thursday evening. They expect to attend
the show afterward.
Ucrtrude Starkev and Vova r,nH.
ner are out of
rhnnl nnn,,o
sickness.
School WAS riítmien.-r.
day because of teachers' meeting '
3CllOOl

i

ki,

r"..

kp" ta

n--

wmzm
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Estancia Savings Bank
STRENGTH

SERVICE

'E

Torrance Co.
Otero Co
Lincoln

Co

.Tamnp.nn

Avers
1567
1171
1427

1313
1167
1181
3661

41G5

much money we can make this year

S
BE A BOOSTER
If you can't be a pine on the top Hi
oí the hill,
Bo a scrub in the valley
but be
if!
The best little scrub by the side of

a

the rill;

Be a bush, if you can't be a tree.
MAJORITY
The majority of J. Benson Newell. If you can't be a sun be a star
Republican, for district attorney in Bo the best little booster whereever
you are.
!ii
this (the Third) district is evident
Author Unknown.
ly what may be termed a comfort
able one.
MEN
Dona Ana county probably gave
Do you need or desire further
him at least six or eight hundred
Scholarships
education?
are being
majority, and the other three coun- offered
free in local schools busities gave him 410 as follows:
ness colleges or home study courses
Newell York to
men.
If interested
Torrance
1599
1234 write or see Post Adjutant, Ameri
Otero
1101
1263 can Legion.
Lincoln
1425
1218
NEWELL'S

CLANCY'S

MAJORITY

Clancy's majority over Gerhardt
'or the legislature in the district
composed of Santa Fe, Guadalupe
and Torrance countic3 is probably
p.bout 1,500. He has 807 in Santa
Fe and Torrance, as follows:
Santa Fe
Torrance

Clancv
2990
1648

Gerhiifflt
2633
1208

exclusion of the votes of about seventy negro women in Columbus
FARM LOANS
precinct. These votes were reject
ed by the election board on the
See me for long time loans on farm
ground that the women were, not lands.
entitled to vote.
D. W. JENNINGS
The Democratic
candidate for
sheriff haR but eight majority, and
Hinman's Barber Shop,
his election will be contested by
Estancia, N. M.
the Republican candidate, who will
allege that the votes of the. women

mentioned were wrongfully excluded, and that if counted they would
give him a majority.
A large body of negro soldiers
are stationed at Columbus, and the
women in question belong to the
camp in some capacity.
1

or next.

Neither are we worrying

little short and prices are
not what they should be, although we are
because crops are a

sorry such is the fact.
But we are banking, with the rest of the
business men and farmers here, on the future
of the Valley, and are trying to do what we

can to help Torrance County to be the leading agricultural district in the southwest.
Our customers have made this the leading

Community silverware, Adam de
sign, not only makes a very desir
present but is
able CHRISTMAS
appropriate for birthday presents,
anniversary presents and wedding
presents, of which there will be sev
eral in our midst within a fortnight.
E. V. S. Co.

Does that car need repair
ing.' ii it does oring it to
Nothing
the M &M Garage.
Election Contest in Luna County.
There 13 to be' an election con too big or small for us. Price
test in Luna county, hinged on the right.

bank in Torrance County and with their
help we are certain that we can always keep
pace with the progress of the Valley.

I Farmers
I
Hj

and Stockmens
Bank of'Rftancia
i

!fi

We arc proving all the name implies.

Overalls and Jackers

What a joy and delight our Christmas dianlav will be to the kiddies.
LaigcDt Christmas display in the
state. Not an item duplicated and
everything one may desire. E. V.
S. Co.

Any garment in the house

REALTY COMPANY

improved or unimproved,

see us.

If it's

land you want to sell, improved or unimIf it's information you want

it matters not what our cost was you can
take your choice.
The only genuine wall board that will
stand up under all kinds of conditions.

Beaver Board

This car was ordered SEVEN months ago.
By taking half of a pooled car. we were
able to have this roofing shipped to Es
tancia, thereby saving you the high local freight rates that surrounding
towns will have to pay.' By shaving profits also we are able to sell you this
and extra heavy, at about the same price of a year ago,
roofing
remembering that all paper products have made a number of advances in
the past twelve months.
Apples without a blemish that's the reason wc sold 100 boxes the first three days.

Ford Roofing
y

Trade where they have the goods, the price and quality.

Capital City Bank
OF FEDERAL RESERVE

5

HIGH SCHOOL
The npírvr minstrnl taa hnnn nrf.
poned until Friday evening, Dectm

t

write us.

MEMBER

No.

ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS

I

If it's land you want to buy,

proved, see us.

Volume XVII

ft

We are the oldest Real Estate Company in

this county.

1920

Win-ato-

It is condensed

in life.

18,

7th district; instead of Sutton, Republican, Beatty, Democrat, is elected in the 11th district. In the
l(;th, 17th, 22nd, 23rd and 24th
The iunior hiirh Kphnnl Healt u.,n
classed as doubtful last week,
h
Republican, Crenshaw, Demo- team has been renrcaniiw,)
leventh
irrade elinnp nlmnaf n
crat, and Wade,
Robinson
and
exclusion
of
the
eicrhth
rrnuln
Hughes, Republicans, arc elected.
The senate list as published last They say they are going to piny
week was correct, except that the the grades and beat them.
They have hung a fire bell in fie
12th
district Valencia
county
whj omitted.
Valencia undoubtedly hall and are having drills now.
Maybe.
elected a Republican, and
that
Mr. Heritace "Marv
nnmn.
would make the senate membership
For Safety.
fifteen Republicans and nine Demo after 'g'?"
Mary "I think 'whizz'."
crats.
GRADE
SCHOOL
Accounts in the daily papers all
For Convenience.
The enrollment is slowly increas
twenty-thre- e
give
senatorial districts, omitting the 12th, but say the ing.
For Peace of Mind.
Several of flip pViilil
senate stands seventeen Republicans
to nine Democrats. We don't know absent on account of measles, but
Put and keep your valuables in our Safety Deposit 4.
how this comes about, unless they' we are glad to see a lot of them
count Bursum as the extra two sen- back again.
b Vaults. We will rent you a box for as low as $2 a year,
The irrade eh'ls nlnvpd tno inninr
ators in the "third house."
The house stands thirty-thre- e
Re high school basket ball team.
The 'I' which is less than 17 cents a month. Come in and see them,
score was 10 to
publicans and sixteen Democrats.
in favor oí the v
I'ourtcen of the twenty-si- x
coun grado team.
The different grade rooms are
ties give 9,G93 votes for the road
bonds, and 17,616 against, making getting up some small Thanksgiving
programs.
it certain that the road bonds are
With all the other work
we do not feel like spending too
defeated.
The Republicans for the next two much time on an elaborate program.
AND
years will have power to work their
Mr. laylor is having considerable
Keep vour fliffinllllv in trofino- "TVip MiriMn
will in New Mexico.
eyes open and see what they do.
Man" and at present is not able to
ten lust wnen it win De nere. it
a good picture and hard to get.
AYERS' MAJORITY
Mr. Jackson, who lives in Albu
Fred Avprs' mainrirv fnr etnto
senator in the four counties com- querque, but at present is out so- prising the district is about 1,500.
We have not the, exact vote in So- at Portales, talked to the 5th and
corro county, but his majority there 6th grades last Monday. He first
told them something
of his work
13 saia lo De over i.uuu.
ARE NOT in business to see how
His maioritv in the other .nun- - then showed them the need of making use of their present
S
ties of the district is 604 as

MAY BE TOO LATE

C. G. MARDORF,

S-HER-

"The
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
ESTANCIA, N. M.

most of the best for the

least

THE ESTANCIA VALLEY SUPPLY COMPANY!
Estancia, N.

M.

Moriarty, N. M.

eeessdsseoseesoeosoeecosseeeeoceesecescGss

MARRIAGE LICENSES

New Stock

Gutierre,

Rumaldo

Wc have just received a new stock of correspondence stationery of the very latest styles. You are
invited to cail and look it over.

Estancia Drug Company
Mwvnnwiws

Steele's Garage
Gasoline

Veedol Oil Accessories

General Repair Work and Complete

Overhauling

All Car Bearings burned in as at factory

Oxygen Acetylene Welding
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

OUR BUYERS
J.

M. Pearce, Progresso
G. Williams, Mountainair

R. T. Sanchez, Chilili

Juan

G.

Jaramillo, Tajique

Warehouses and
recleaning plants all points
execpt Tajique and Chilili. We make no charge for
storage. See us before selling or storing your beans.

"JENSON BERN 60.
I

Benigno

Romero,

Duran

Prudencia Trujillo, Duran
Jim Scott, Oklahoma
Zorena Meadows, Estancia
Calvin Daugherty
Pearl Hopkins
M. W. Snowden

Mabel .Briggs

Frank Freancaer, Escabosa
Maria Garcia, Escabosa
Martin Castillo, Albuquerque
Vabroneta Sisneros, Albuquerque
Jose A. Bachicha, Encino
Rebeca Abeytia, Palma
Merenciano Gallegos, Encino
Manuelita Chavez, Encino
Reagan Riley, Estancia"
Margaret Haney, Estancia
Fcrmin Ballejos, Pinos Wells

Moriarty Cash Grocery

"i- - 4- -

T. B. AND
WOULD NOT LIVE THREE MONTHS"

Mr. Harold W. Schmidt, Box 98,
Bréese, Clinton Co., 111., bclii'ves
he has reason to prai
Dr. Jlart-nian- 's
Remedy for Catarrhal

- "1- -

- 4- - i- - 4- -

í

i

I' --I I--
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I
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- I-- - --I- --I

I-

-

- --I I

--I-
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LIKE

h

'

Cliroiilc

SINCE
Hronnlilal Catarrh.
do not Kuttlrrn. feel V.kn
maní, Bin MX pounaa over normal wrUiUC and
USING
able lo work every day. In March, 1018, 1
aarvcrecold with nntttlue and took to I
mrbed. ThcyraldIhadT.il. and would not
iito mroe munwii, Aiirr raking a couple
and a hot of
of
Tahlrta.
could walk aroand and In ftevt'n month! went back to work, Mr
trouble wai due to Chronic Catarrh of the no and throat, which
I bad ten yeara. axtendlnff down Into the bronchial tubee.
'l'e.rn'Ua waa my Ufe aaver."

A HALF CENTURY IN USE
SOLD EVERYWHERE

TABLETS OR LIQUID

seeeseseeecooeeesesoeceseeeoeeoseeeeeseeseeo
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GET OUR PRICES, ALL WE SELL

X

farmers have planted the product.
Mr. Shoemaker has one vine, holding 20 beans averaging in length of
Emilio Aragón, Lucero
one foot to four feet and from six
Salome Lucero, Lucero
pounds to 30 pounds. The beans
H. E. Kraft, Willard
increase in size on an average of
L. M. Dimond, Willard
every 24 hours, Mr.
two inches
Shoemaker states.
Milton Dunn, Cedarvale
The beans are oblong in shape,
Nevada Moss, Cedarvale
with a smooth, hard skin of greenElmer Ruching, Mountainair
The meat is white and
ish color.
Ola Lassiter, Mountainair
grainy and surrounds a center core
small
McKinley,
seeds.
containing
Mountainair
Joe
Salla Autrey, Mountainair
According to Mr. Shoemaker, the
beans cook .into a delicious dish that
A. B. Stroup, Cedarvale
has a flavor that cannot be comLena Ethel Myers, Corona
pared to any other article of food.
They are boiled like squash or fried
Thanksgiving like eggplant,
Dance at Pastime
after cutting in slices.
evening.
They may also be roasted whole or

Our prices are coming down every day,
we are staying in line with market
conditions all the time.

We Can Save You Money

Í Farmers

and Stockmens !
Equity Exchange

used in soups.
YOU'LL

BELIEVE

I

MIS

n.

PROGRESSO
Specinl Correspondence.

Last week's items.
We are having fine weather now.
Farmers are listing preparatory for
another bean crop.
today
leaves
Arthur Shcehan
(Tuesday) for Matfield Green, Kantwo
Sheehan
Mrs.
left
about
sas.
weeks ago, and they will make their
home in Kansas.

IS

Guaranteed

W.'W. Slack, Gran Quivira
Jennie Mulvaney, Mountainair

Says a Jacksonville, Fla., paper:
Kooti in fperl two snuads and
a aüoinrl lioutonnnt thrown in. One
bean to feed a family of seventeen.
Five beans to teed a crew 01 any
of Uncle Sam's largest merchant
marine ships.
That's the latest farming in DuIt isn't a starvation raval county.
tion, but one of the giant New
guinea butter beans, grown in his
back yard by John R. Shoemaker,
Northeast
street,
Eighth
1828
Springfield.
A
an.nnnnd bean. 48 inches long
on, I five inrripa in diameter, is the
largest of the giants grown by Mr.
who claims to own ine
Shoemaker,
pvfif rrrown in
lanef of the
this section of the United States.
ago
the bean was inMany years
troduced to American planters by a
native of Australia. It made its
stand in California soil, and is now
rapidly spreading to all parts of the
A number of Florida
country.
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Meeting Conditions
of Today
That's
What We are Doing

"FEEL

CUNT

"I mod Ptruna dRlit month! for
1

POSSIBLY

i-

I HAD

Chilili

Flora Torrez, Chilili
Lester McKinley, Mountainair
Leona Fitzgerald, Mountainair
D. C. James, Mountainair
Martha Hunt, Mountainair.
Jack Welch, Estancia
Ethel Tillery, Moriarty
Estanislado Garcia, Encino
Añada Romero, Encino
Alexander R. Tracy, Corona
Edna Dishman, Corona
J. H. McLaughlin, Santa Fe
Francis Lael, Albuquerque
D. R. Hinds, Mountainair
Hazel D. Doyle, Mountainair
David Whitlow, Mountainair
Edna Brigance, Mountainair
G. T. Winkler, Mountainair
Era Winkler, Pampa, Texas.

Luiza Maestes, Pinos Wells
David Duran, Encino
Catalina Chavez, Encino
Molnuiades Chavez y Bcnavides,

G. N. Meltabarger, Moriarty
T. W. Wren, Mcintosh

8.

'THEY SAIO

'iiMiiiOKO
granted as follows since last report:
Jose A. Torrez, Quaral
Juana Andrea Ballejos, Progresso
Valentine Baca, Torrance County
Juliamta meras, lorrance county

WHERE QUALITY MEETS PRICE
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OBITUARY
Sarah Frances Pruitt was born
March 9, 1862, in Robertson coun
ty, Texas. Died in Torrance coun
ty, New Mexico. November 3, 1320,
aged 68 years, 7 months and 21

Quite a number gathered at the
Pearce home Saturday evening and
spent the time enjoying games and
music.
Refreshments consisting of
Torreón
cake, fruit and coffee were served, days.
Adelina Montoya, Torreón
after which everyone went to their
Converted and joined the Baptist
feelhomes with a
Pete Pierada, Eastview
church at the age of seventeen, and
Eastview
ing.
Sofia Luna,
was baptized by Bro. Shinn.
II. G. Staley and wife came down
She "was married to Mr. W. H.
Adolph Zamora, Mountainair
spent
Thursday
and
Estancia
from
Chandler in January, 1882. To this
Ramoncita Valdez, Mountainair
a few days visiting their daughter, union were born six children, Eura,
W. M. Hopkins, Roundtop
Mrs. Glen Gustin and family.
Forrest, Horace, Elmus, Ona and
Viola Owen, Roundtop
Estancia Drug Company
Willis Humphries will move into
one nas iwo sisters uu
Myrtle,
by
Arthur
vacated
house
the
Dale Stubbs, Clovís
three brothers living.
Nellie Hopkins, Mountainair
Rhn loaves a husband, these chil
Metcalf sang "Saved by Grace" and
dren, these brothers and sisters and "Gathering Home."
a host of friends to mourn her loss.
Pallbearers were: Honorary C.
But what is our loss is her eternal F. McElroy, Walter Putnam, I. C.
gam.
Hodson, I. N. Hussey, W. H. Peiffer
Sister Chandler lived a devoted and M. G. McGregor.
W.
Active
Christian. This good woman lived R. McCormick, W. J. Sewall, R. T.
fnr W home and church. We could Stickney,
C. B.
Stickney,
P. N.
always count on her being at church Wiggins and E. B. Jacobs.
She loved her
and Sunday school.
BEGINNING
Members of Eminence chapter of
Bible and lived its teacnings.
the 0. E. S. of which Mrs. Cowgill
Riafpr Chandler loved to sing the was a past matron, were present in
good "'Old Songs of Zion," such as, a group. Burial was in Park cemeAmazing grace! how sweet me tery.
sound.
Lucy Ana Parkell was born in
That saved a wretch like me;
Danville, N. Y., December 17, 1850.
I once was lost but now am louna, She was the second daughter of
Wa3 blind, but now I see.
Major Alonzo B. and Rebecca M.
Twas grace that taugnt my nearv Parkell. They lived in Danville unto fear.
til she was three years of age when
And prace mv fears relieved;
they removed to Iowa and there reHow precious did that grace appear mained until after the close of the
The hour I first believed!
civil war. The family then came to
Must Jesus bear the cross alone,
living
in Independence
Missouri,
And all the world go free?
two years, and in 1867, moving to
No, there's a cross for everyone,
Carthage, which was Mrs. Cówgill's
And there's a cross for me.
home for many years.
cross!
nrecious
0,
She was married to Albert G.
3 of Grandpa's Tar, Fairy and Ivory
$ .95
2 of No. 2VZ Glass Jar Peaches
.
O. crlorious crown!
Cowgill March 1, 1870.
To this
.25
Soap
O, resurrection day!
union
there were born two children,
.75
down,
2 of No. 3 Roswell Table Peaches
come
stars
angels,
the
from
Ye
Frederic Burrett
and Florence
2 of Goblin, Fairbank, Pummo and
And bear my soul away."
Glenn, both of whom survive her.
60
75c bottles Sweet Cherries
.15
Cocoa Borax Soap
So may we all find comfort and Her husband passed away November
ioy in. the "Book."
, 1883.
.65
75c qt. bottle Grape Juice
1.50
No. 3 Galv. Tubs
Mrs. Cowgill became a Christian
"Let not your heart be troubled-v35
believe in God also believe i and joined the church when she was
1.25
40c pt. bottle Grape Juice
No. 2 Galv. Tubs
a young girl and was one of the
me. In my Father's house are ms-i1.25
5 gal. Galv. Oil Cans
.50
mansions: if it were not so, I would earliest members of the Methodist
60c jars Lippincott Preserves
a
orepare
Episcopal church of this city.
go
to
I
She
hnve told you.
75
2 gal. Galv. Oil Cans
.75
place for you. And if I go and was always active in church and
2 of Welch's Grapelade
.40
1 gal. Galv. Oil Cans
nrenare a place for you, I will como temperance work and was for awhile
you unto myself' president of the local W. T. C. U.
1 lb tall Armour's Pet and Red Cross
AH 60c Values of Coffee Armour's
iain and receive
that where I am, there ye may be She was formerly a member of Em
Veribest, Solitaire, Shillings and
15
inence chapter, O. E. S. and was a
also."
Milk
.50
Folger's Latone lb.
May we all trust in her Christ past matron of tho order.
.25
1' or the past
2 of Family Size Milk
fifteen years. Mrs.
.35
Best Pea Berry Coffee
and be able to meet her in heaven.
Cowgill has resided in New Mexico
05
It was the great joy of this writ- and California,
.90
Enzo small size milk
Blue Karo Syrup gal.
and about two weeks
er to be her pastor for seven years ago went to
1.10
Falls, Texas,
1.00
Mary Jane Syrup gal.
Ortegas Green Chili doz
and all these years this good sister to be with herWichita
daughter, Mrs. M.
Christ.
of
cause
to
the
1.50
was
faithful
1.00
doz
Sausage
gal
Syrup
Karo
Vienna
Armour's
White
H. Senter,
at whose home she
So on the third dav of November
passed away October 29. 1920. iust
"
.85
Sardines in Oil doz.
1.00
Armour's Veribest Syrup al.
she went home to glory.
year after the death of her only
a
1
May we all sing:
No. 10 Compound Lard
1.3
brother, J. B. Parkell, who died in
Dunbar Sorghum gal.
1.85
St. Louis, October 19, 1919.
"Asleep in Jesus! blessed sleep,
No. 10 Log Cabin Shortening
1.35
Velva Sugar Cane Syrup gal.
to
which none ever wakes
From
The cause of her death was a
2.10
No. 10 Snowdrift
1.35
gal.
Syrup
weep!
partial hardening of the arteries
Bre'r Rabbit
repose,
A
undisturbed
2.75
and
calm
and at the last a stroke of apoplexy.
No. 10 Cottolene
7.00
Box 100 cakes Bob White Soap
She had seemed to be very well
Unbroken by the last of foes.
Crisco
6 lbs. net,
4.50
Asleep in Jesus! O how sweet
Box 100 cakes Tepee Soap
when she started from California on
.30
To be for such a slumber meet!
October 16, and she with her sisNo. 3 Cal. Home Sweet Pickles
4.75
Box 100 cakes Jabón Luna Soap
With holy confidence to sing,
ter, Miss Kate Parkell, had started
.40
No. 3 Cal. Home Sweet Pickles.
60-l- b
13.50
can Texas Honey
That death hath lost his venomed to motor through to Texas, but
40
sting."
when they arrived at Needles, Cali3 of No. 2 Puree Tomatoes
3.75
b
box Brown Mule Tobacco
By her pastor,
fornia decided to continue the jour15
No. 2 Solid Pack Tomatoes
Baking
Dr. Price's
Powder:
ney on the train and reached their
W. C. GRANT.
.25
2 of No. 2 Avondale Kraut
destination just a week before Mrs.
.45
2 of 12-ocans Price's
Cowgill died. She apparently was
.50
3 of No. 2 Pork and Beans
.75
212-l- b
can Price's
FUNERAL OF MRS. COWGILL
only tired from the journey and
.15
Lucy
CowMrs.
of
No. 2 Red Kidney Beans
funeral
The
only confined to the bed two
was
1.40
b
can Price's
gill was conducted from the C. A. day3.
.25
2 of No, 2 Dairy Maid Hominy
Calumet Baking Powder:
Blair
residence on South Main
Of
Mrs.
Cowgill's
immediate
35
2 of No. 2 Green Beans
street at 2 :30 o'clock this afternoon, family, there remain only her son
.25
1 lb can Calumet
forof
friends
the
Many
old
time
15
daughter
and
five
sisters:
and her
No. 2 Grinnell Sweet Corn
.60
2V2-l- b
can Calumet
mer Carthage woman were present Mrs. Laura McLellan, Mrs. Frank
.35
2 of No. 2 Armour's Sweet Corn
to pay tribute to her memory.
1.10
Adams and Miss Kate Parkell, of
b
can Calumet
15
Rev. Dr. B. F. Cnssman, pastor California; Mrs. Florence Garnett
1 tb tall Chum Salmon
10-I- b
1.75
can Calumet
of the First Methodist Episcopal and Mrs. Clyde E. Baker of Car25
2 of V lb Pink Salmon
1
1.35
b
pkgs. Best Peaches
church, was in chatge. Mrs. B. O. thage. Carthage (Mo.) Press.
.45
2 of 1 Ibtall Pink Salmon
2.35
Straight Bran

Why Pay War Prices?
Saturday, November 20,

The Cash & Carry Store will show the public the

We are
in

selling on the closest possible margin.

and let us show you.

Thornell
Ifi

Knight

.

tfi
Hi

charges made by

NOTWITHSTANDING

of the Bean

m
H
K
M
tfi
bfi

ifi
Hi

5
ffi

Come

Growers Association in his circular
ter, saying our charges are

15

let-

cents per 100

lbs. for cleaning.

We wish to announce that
the cleaning charge is 10 cents per 100 lbs.

if beans are not sold to us. And we also

.

0

guarantee you absolutely

Ui
ffi

ifi
tfi

FREE STORAGE

Hi

ffi
tfi
!S
tfi
tfi

AND INSURANCE

ÜS

tfi
tfi
tfi
tfi

difference between cash prices on groceries and credit
Compare my prices with my competitors.
prices.

Trinidad Bean & Ele. Co.

;

0

z.

5-l-

--

5-l-

t
t

DID YOU SAY
44

LUMBER?"

YES, we have it, and it is our intention to
carry at all times a complete line of high grade

building material.

Call on us and we will supply

your wants with "Anything" in the lumber line.

"Vi

Shredded Wheat
Puffed Rice
Puffed Wheat
Large Post Toasties
Cream of Wheat
Grape Nuts

-

,

22Vi
.30
--

Two Minute Oats
Large size Rolled Oats 3 lbs. A. & H. Soda
3 of small Sea Foam, Golden

and Star Naphtha

2 of Lux

171
15

YlVt.

.12Vü

-

.35
.25
Rod
.25
25

Mill Run Bran

2.65

Shorts

3.00

Special price by.the ton.
Ayers' Best Pat. Flour cwt
4.90
4.90
Primrose Flour cwt
Red Seal Flour, new shipment, none
5.90
better in Estancia, cwt
7 lbs. best Sugar
1.00
1.00
32 lbs. Potatoes
2.60
Potatoes cwt

The above prices are five to fifteen per cent less than the regular prices.

THE GILBERT LUMBER CO.
MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO

Give me a call and I will convince you.

F. R. Holloway

v

Wm. F. Farrell
AUCTIONEER
My past experience has proven that I can get the
money for your stuff and not be all day doing it. If
you have anything to sell, see me and If you want to
buy, see me, and if I haven't got it I can sure find it
for you.
Will cry sales anywhere, any kind of a day, nutters not how big or how small. Prices reasonable,
Write me at either Moun
satisfaction guaranteed.
tainair or Estancia. Phone Estancia at my expense.
Wm. F. F&rrell.
Yours for better sales, .

'
(

3.

f

Estancia

News-Heral-

Will clean and press anyis dirty.
The Electric Laundry at Hinman's Barber shop. Leaves every Tuesday and returns Friday.

d

thing that

'

I

Published every Thursday
A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner

Entered as second class matter
January 11, 1907, In the postoffice at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
ai
Congress of March 3, 1879.

I

Subscription $2.00 a year
Paper of Torrance County.

Dfficial

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

j
SÜ

Phy.ician and Surgeon
NEW

Phone

27

I

MEXICO

Moriarty,

There are two times when you need an account with
THE FARMERS STATE BANK. .
st: When you have surplus funds.
2nd: When you havn't.

k

EDWARD P. DAVIES
N. D. MEYER
Attorneys at Law
Estancia office in Farmers
nd Stockmens Bank Building.

Church

jjj

1

C. J. AMBLE
Physician and Surgeon

Hi
Hi

h

THE FARMERS STATE BANK OF MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO

i

Office hours 9 A. M. to 6 P.
Office in Ayers Building

M.

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Will practice in all Courts of New
'
lioxico.
B. H. CALKINS
Licensed Surveyor
General Engineering, Maps.

Plats,
Estancia, N.

Blue-prin- ts

M.

612 So. 8th St.
Albuquerque, N. M.

KENNETH K. SIMMONS
Lawyer
State anil Federal Court.?
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets first and third

Saturday

night each month over Farmers and
Stockmens Bank. All Odd Fellows

cordially invited to attend.
J. J. Smith, N.
Neal Jenson.'Sec.

G.

CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Meets second and fourth
Thursday nights over Farmers
find Stockmens Bank, Estancia
C. M. MILBOURN,

C. C.

II. V, LIPE, Clerk.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
Ail Kinds of feed
Chilili, N.

Land for Sale

CYLINDER

M.

HIRING

For any make of car,
truck or tractor. Will fit
over size pistons, pins
and rings. Cars rebuilt
and work guaranteed at

Roy J. CockrelFs
Automotive Shop
ESTANCIA VALLEY
SUPPLY COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services

of
MR. L. E. HANLON

Licensed Embalmer

When in town come in and
get a cup of hot bouillion or
hot chocolate. It will warm

EHiffiKHiHiHiHiHiHiHiHiffiHiHiHiKSiHiffiaiH;

Johnson's
Confectionery
NURSERY STOCK
Headquarters for western
grown shade and fruit trees,
shrubs and roses. Write for
catalog. Denver Nursery &
Zuni
0
Orchard Co.,
4226-28-3-

St., Denver Colo.

at Cost at the Novelty

Hosiery

store.

All overalls $2.00 a

pair at the

Hosiery at cost at the Novelty Equity.
..
Store.
Found, automobile crank. Inquire
overalls for
240 weight denim
at this office.
E. V. S. Co.
$2.00.

Another barrel cranberries in this
week.
O. K.

business
day.

E. V. S. Co.

Knight of Moriarty was a
visitor in Estancia last Fri-

R. II.

Wante

received

Just

some new dresses

girl to work in dining room,

perience not necessary.
and nice clean work.

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs. Parts and Supplies

Young wheat fed turkeys for sale,
Thanksgiving.
White
Rose
Cafe.

For sale, two young work mules,
priced reasonable.
W. F. Thiebaud,
Moriarty, New Mexico.

L. W. VanVlcet of the Trinidad
Bean & Elevator Co., Trinidad,
Colorado, is the proud daddy of a
baby girl, born a couple of weeks
ago. This makes two children for
him and the Mrs., a boy now being
in the neighborhood
of two yean,
Car of apples at the Equity. Lay old. Bean-Bain your winter supply.
Miss Princess Sharpless has been
C. C. and B. Comer are building forced by ill health to resign her
position as office assistant to the
on their ranches this week.
She
Don't forget to examine the new county school superintendent.
stock of waists and dresses at J. M. went to her home at Mountainair
the first of the week. Miss SharpTerry's Cash Store.
less has been a most efficient and
official, and there
For sale, one 2nd hand Ford. The accommodating
engine in this car has been com- are many regrets that she has been
pletely overhauled and renewd. See compelled to relinquish her work.
Sherwood.

New
Goods

A

who do

Hi
For sale or exchange, 2 Hereford
h bulls, one registered other
high
h grade. Mrs. 0. W. Bay.
w
L. C. Archuleta and Frank Lujan
jn
gj of Torreón left Tuesday for San

C. L. Higday was here a day or
Harper, the Ccdarvale mer- two last week on business. Mr. Higday
is now associated with his son
chant, was in Estancia the first of
in the confectionery business in
the week.
Van Lane and Sam Taylor went
Mrs. Evangeline Brown and her
to Hot Springs last week, to be
son, who have been with her pargone three weeks.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hill for
Ladies, if you need a hat for the some time, have gone to Denver,
holidays, buv now at a great reduc- where their home will be.
tion. The Novelty.
Judge Bratton of Clovis has been
For sale, at right prices, two au holding court here this week for
brothThe father of the Stanton
anffj Judge Mechem. There was no jury
also some mules
ers of this county died at his home tomobiles,
oi course, ana only sucn Dusiness
in Albuquerque Monday.
A. J. Green.
marcs.
as could be handled without a jury
disposed of.
was
Cashier Bigelow of the Estancia
boy3 are sure takFormer
soldier
Savings Bank made a business trip ing to
government
sold
shirt
that
Oil!
Oil! Oil! Wholesale or reto Albuquerque the first of the at the E. V. S. Co. at $4.95.
tail. F. & S. Equity.
week.
Long
Money to loan on farms.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Price came
Bran $2.25, mill run bran $2.50, time, reasonable rate of interest.
They
in Tuesday from Oklahoma.
Ayers' bran $3.00, Diamond M. or L. C. Hanlon, Willard, N. M.
say Oklahoma is a pretty good state
Star flour $3.25, per cwt $6.25.
but New Mexico looks good, too.
E. V. S. Co.
Roofing and Beaver Board here Mr. Price will farm John Block's
beplace next year.
We are selling ladies' and chil- in time to repair that building
dren's guaranteed hosiery at cost. fore the snow flies. E. V. S. Co.
O. R. Pollard and family did not
Come and buy before they are all
Fair get away last week as they intendGood farm loans wanted.
gone. Novelty Store.
See ed,
adjustment and quick money.
but think they will leave this
at Garvin's office, Es- week. They will go to eastern OreIt matters not where you may II. D. Button
M.
N.
tancia,
goods,
gon with the intention of finding a
send off for your Christmas
you will lose money as we can save
location somewhere in that part of
assembled.
motor
We
Ford
have
a
you 25 per cent. E. V. S. Co.
If you want your Ford overhauled tho state.
sacks we can turn the job out in a day.
Somebody stole twenty-fiv- e
Herry Flowers died at his home
Valley Auto Co.
near Moriarty Tuesday morning,
of beans from John Block recently.
Possibly the thief thought he had
The M. E. Aid Society will meet and the funeral was held yesterday
Deceased
was about
better get the beans before John at the honie of Mrs. Rayborn Tues- afternoon.
got in as sheriff.
A full thirty years of age, and had been
day, November 23, 1920.
years
years.
Several
for
invalid
an
'
W. V. Nordquist of Oklahoma attendance is desired.
ago it was thought he could live
was here last week looking after
wanting dinner at my but a short tim e, but he clung to
Anyone
his land interests. He returned house on Thanksgiving, please noti life with great tenacity.
Mr. Nordquist say3 crops fy me. Turkey dinner. Eunice M,
Monday.
L. M. Chenoweth, the oil man, inwere good in nis neignDornooa vnis Dodge.
year, but farmers are complaining
forms us that his company has deare
they
as
tomatoes
just
celery
and
low
prices,
cided that it would not be wise to
Lettuce,
about
doing here.
twice each week to inr.ure, fresh begin drilling a prospect hole in the
stock. Leave your standing orders. valley this time of the year, as
Real honestogoodness hand paintthey would probably be compelled
E. V. S. Co.
piece
every
to shut down much of the time on
ed Japanese' china,
newspaper.
received
Salas
has
County
Clerk
Japanese
a
in
wranped
account of cold weather. They have
word from the Bureau of NaturalE. V. S. Co.
therefore decided to defer operathe applications tions until spring, but they will
ization rejecting
County Club Leader W.H.Trent- of Timoteo Garde and Victor B. come in with a rig as early in the
man has been promoieu ana ne anu Perez to become American citizens snring as is deemed favorable for
Mrs. Trentman will leave about the on tho ground that they claimed work
probably in February.
from military service
middle of next month for State Col- exemption
Ford touring car in A 1 conlege, where Mr. Trentman will be in during the war because they were
The Naturalization Bureau dition, with starter and lights,
charge of club work for the state aliens.
with the title of assistant for the evidently takes the view that if they to trade for stock
cattle.
present. Mr. Trentman has shown were not willing to ngnt ior ine
great aptitude for the work and privilege of becoming American cit- W alter Pace.
has made a good record in this izens they are not entitled to becounty, which is of course responsi- come such.
THE PEOPLE'S CHURCH
ble for his promotion, which came
A. B. WEAVER, Pastor
The bean market is a little worse
unasked.
Sunday, Novembei 21st.
The Trinithan it was last week.
Those O. D. Government all wool dad company were the only people
Sunday school still growing. B.
Meets 9:45 A. M.
shirts just walked out at $4.95. buying, or offering to buy, yester- G. Wills, Supt.
Young People's meeting starting
Size lGVi only ones left. More or day in Estancia, and they offered
V.
dered direct from New York. E
The market is said to be off with a rush. Mr. Spillers elect$3.00.
S. Co.
very weak. The Jenson Bean Com- ed president. Meets Sunday evenCome on time.
pany warehouse is full, with beans ing at 6:15.
The Normal loses one of its most stacked outside, and they can't take
Preaching by pastor at 11:00 A.
liked
teachers
in
best
efficient and
any more until they can ship some M. The - first of a series of ser
the resignation of Miss Ruth Zeigler, more out. They were loading out mons on "Wnat instancia weeas.
critic teacher for the sixth grade 3ome yesterday, but not enough to Evangelistic service at night. ServMiss
during the past two years.
relieve the congestion. The Trinidad ice begins 7 :15 sharp.
Zeigler is to be married to Prof. pople said
they would have to stop
Teacher training class and meetDavid E. Enckson, on Thanksgiving.
receiving in a day or two unless ing of Sunday school board at 7:15
Prof. Erickson had an enviable rec- they could get more cara. They P. M. Thursday. You are invited.
ord here both as a student and were loading two cars yesterday. B. G. Wills, Leader.
teacher and is now head of the Tho big warehouse of tho AssociaThanksgiving service at
Union
Spanish work in the schools of East tion looks to be a3 full as it will the Bantist church.
Let us "with
Vaughn.
Miss Zeigler came to the hold, but perhaps they can find one
give tnanKS to uur
accord
normal from Belen and leaves us room to stow more. About seventy-fiv- e Father for His mercies on this day,
with the best wishes of every memcars have been shipped from November 25th.
ber of the faculty, as well as a host here so far this season.
Las
of other friends in Las Vegas.
Your increase from cream is
Vegas Normal News in New. MexiThe Sharpless Cream Sep- cut heavily by using a poor
can.
arator is the best. Carl Sher- separator. The Sharpless will
Hosiery at cost at the Novelty wood.
get every penny out of tne
Store.
If we haven't got it, we'll get it milk for you. See Carl Sherfor you. F. & S. Equity.
wood.
DR. J. W. COMPTON
You can get your Ford motor
Optician
Will be in Estancia third Satur- made new at Steele's Garage. None
day of each month, at Dr. Jameson's but genuine Ford parts used.
office.
Will pay for itself in a short
Willard, New Mexico
the Sharpless Cream
Glasses time
Eyes carefully tested.
Carl Sherwood.
Separator.
scientifically adjusted.

you up.

Those

F. W. WHITENACK, Cashier

D. C. KINSELL, President

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, and
pipe for sale, priced
100 ft.
general practice.
right. W. t, Farrea.
Office at Drug Store
N. M.
MOUNTAINAIR,
Turkey Thanksgiving dinner at
White Rose Cafe 75c.
FRED H. AYERS
Mr. Gilbert, federal reserve agent,
was in Estancia yesterday.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
I am back running a service car.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Give me a job. John Taylor.
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
Overalls
made of the heaviest
denim
at $2.50. E. V. S. Co.
C. E. EWING
visited
Dentist
her
Ed Robcrson
Mrs.
three daughters who are in school
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
week.
in Santa Fe last

of Christ.

for

officers of this bank are interested in you and your
problems, and are anxious and willing to help you at all times

L.OOAL ITEMS

Fat hogs for sale. Z. V. Gordon.
Evangelist Slater is preaching
some wonderful sermons at the
not hear him are missing much. All
are cordially invited.

J. H. WIGGINS

DR.

Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
Estancia, N. M.
Phone 9
Estancia N. M. Santa Fe, N. M.

Surveys,

Bank For Home People

The

W. C. WEBER, M. D.
MORIAETY,

A Home

Good wages

We also want One Hundred more Meal Ticket
Customers. Ten Per Cent discount on Meal Tickets, $5.50 for $5.00. Buy a ticket and eat when you
Steaks, Chops and Short Orders
get hungry.
served at all hours at

FROST'S CHFE

ESTANCIA, N.

M.

and

waists

re du(

J,

1.1.

i

at

prices.

TERRY'S

GASH STORE

PEDERNAL
Special Correspondence.
W. B. Holderman left last week
for an extended visit to Washburn
and other Texas points.
G. M. Norris spent a few days
with his family
at Dunmoor
last
week.
Messrs. J. C. Shelton and John
Carlson
motored
to Encino last
Tuesday.
J. S. Collins and family left Saturday of last week for Texas where
they will probably spend the winter.
W. H. Keen and daughter Fay
were Sunday visitors.
Thomas Ross was a business vis-

M. & M.
Garage
Hgents for
YERLHM) LIGHT FOUR

The finest light car in America. Has a record of 37 miles
on one gallon of gasoline. All repair work skillfully done.
Repairs and supplies for Overland and Buiclc cars.

MILBOURN BROS.

SKKKSilliHitfiSHi-riSLKH;-

h

Are You Interested i
In Tractors?
s
Hi

w
w

Hi

Hi

Hi

For Sale.

I

Hi
Hi
Hi

THEY'RE GOING FAST

K
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi

itor Saturday.
Operator E. G. Overstreet who
has been working at Scholle has H
been transferred to third trick hero. ffi
J. W. Bolton was in town last Hi

week on business.

!

Hi
W
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
!fi

Two carloads received and all but one or two
sold.

File your order if you want one.

e

Hi
Hi

Hi

Hi

bottom farm in Latimer
county, Oklahoma, 8 miles from
good R. R. town of 1000 population.
About
half in cultivation,
balance timber. Living stream of
water. All fenced hog tight, mostly with woven wire. Good bearing JiKHiSiHiKSffiiJiHiHiHiHiffiSKS!
orchard. Three-roohouse.
II. V.
Lipe.
170-acr-

Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi

Hi
Hi
Hi

CARL SHERWOOD

i

Sell the Earth

FARM LOANS
you want a long time farm loan
see me. I represent one of the oldest loan companies operating in the
west. Neal Jenson.

If

BAPTIST CHURCH

The World

my territory, Estancia
valley my specialty. Farms, ranches,
buy, sell or trade.

Sunday school 10:00 A. M. Seth
Williams, Supt.; Lillie Mae Grant,
Sec'y.
B. Y. P. U. 6:15 P. M.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night 7:00 P. M.
Ladies' Aid every Tuesday at 3 :00
P. M.
Thanksgiving service will be held
in the Baptist church at 10:30 A.M.
Rev. A. B. Weaver will preach the
May we all come to this
sermon.
service
and thank our Heavenly
Father for so many blessings given
to us in the past year.
Yours for the very best interest
to our town and community.
W. C. GRANT, Pastor.

is

A. B. TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank

PUBLIC SALE!

Estancia Auto Co.

I will sell at public auction at
my place 6 mile3 south and 12 miles
west of Estancia, beginning at 10
o'clock A. M., on
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1920,
the following described property:
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
IMPLEMENTS, ETC.

'

All kinds of

repairingbring

us your

troubles and we'll make you happy.

library set, 2 rocking
chairs, 2 rugs, 1 asnitary closet, 1
1 screen,
1 bed,
table,
taboret
springs and mattress, 1 cot, 1 library table, 1 dining table, 1 range
oil range, 1
cook stove,
lamp, 2 stools, 5 dining
gasoline
1
kitchen cabinet, Kitcnen
chairs,
utensils, 1 No. 2 Sharpless cream
separator, a lot of dishes.
planter, lot of feed stuff and other
articles too unmerous to mention.
1

LIVE

When you have trouble with your car
trouble us.

HIRRHRT & SPEARS

STOCK

Dr. Ewing
C. C. and Bradley
Comer returned several weeks ago
from their hunt in the extreme
western part of the state with a
nice buck apiece to their credit.
Allan MacGillivray of Colorado and
TERMS
Paul B. Moore of Magdalena, brothers-iTerms n-law
Sums under $10, cash.
to the Comer boys, joined
on amounts over $10.
the party in Magdalena. On the
Methodist Ladies' Aid of Estancia hunt Messrs. McGillivray and Moore
emerged into the hunting ground in
will serve-luncW. F. MARTIN.
a little different direction from the
W. F. FARRELL, Auctioneer.
route which the rest of the party
chose to take, and there became
JOHN DOYLE, JR., Clerk.

Four fat hogs, 3 pedigreed rabbits, about 50 hens mostly White
Leghorns, about a dozen fryers
Other parties will bring stuff
here for the sale.

LOUR

& BRAN

Estancia Flour at $5.50 per hundred at the mill in Estancia. Excellent light bread is being made
from it, although it should be handled a little differently from hard
wheat flour. It is especially fine
for biscuits and pastry. Your money back for every pound returned,
if it does not suit you. In thousand
pound and ton lots we will sell at
the mill for one week only at $5.00
per hundred. Don't delay.
Our bran is the best. Get it at
your store if they have it and if
they haven't it we will sell it at
$2.75 per sack providing you take
ten sacks or more at a time.
llave you seen our shorts? They
are a bargain for anyone raising
pigs. They are about as rich as
flour.
Estancia Valley Flour Mill..

I

Mr. MacGillivray obtained a horse and thereby made
Mr. Moore had to
his get away.
remain with his car which was
wedged in the snow to the top of
the wheels. He may be yet dreaming "of all the sad things of tongue
or pen " However, no word of
him since.
Here's hoping that his
matches do not give out if he remains still stuck. Later we learn
that after being stuck for ten days
in the snow Mr. Moore made his
get away and returned to his
snowbound.

PASTIME THEATRE

Special Feature on Thursday
Playing the Pick of Pictures

GOOD PICTURES

COURTEOUS TREATMENT
IV--

I

were not read at this time and the
Board proceeds to the despatch of
other business on hand.
The Board being advised
that
there has been an epidemic of contagious disease at Duran and that

COMMISSIONERS'
PROCEEDINGS

report and to enforce quarantine,
the said local physician is therefore
hereby ordered to make report of
such cases as may come to his
knowledge and to enforce quarantine thereof when in his judgment
it becomes necessary to do so, as
required by law.
The same order is made and entered as to the local physician at
Moriarty.
The report of the surveyor in
Torreón Land Grant survey is examined and approved and the clerk
is ordered to draw warrant in his
favor for the sum of $656.87.
I
The Board now adjourns until

November 8th, 1920.
Attest: JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
C. M. MILBOURN,

REGULAR

Chairman.

SESSION

November 8th, 1920.
physician neglects to report
these cases and to enforce quaranThe Board of County Commistine, thereof. It is ordered by the
sioners of Torrance county met this
SPECIAL SESSION
Board that the clerk of this Board
day in regular meeting as Board of
November 4th, 1920.
Canvassers, there being present all
copy
of this complaint and
send a
The Board of County Commis-sioner- a the ruling of the Board therein to
members of the Board. There beof Torrance county met this the State Board of Health; viz:
ing also present the sheriff aha the
day in special session with all mem-ber- a
clerk.
Complaint being made that there
present, there being also pres- has been an epidemic of diphtheria
The Board proceeds to canvass
ent the sheriff, the clerk.
the returns of the last election and
at
Duran for some time past and
The minutes of the last meeting that tne local physician neglects to
find the following:
i' or presidential Electors
1
2
S
7
6
8 '9
10 11 13 13 14 15 16 17 18 18 20 21 Totals
E. A. Cahoon, R
68 174 172 64 47 194 122 93 69 131 78 88 84 43 .130 47 12 28 38 35 46 1751
Antonio Corner, R
66 174 172 64 44 195 122 91
88 84 42 130 47
28 88 35 44 1744
130

the

45

S. B. Davis, Jr., R
R. L. Young, D
S. Martinez, D
J. B. Priddy, D
Lewis VeVerka, F-- L
J. D. Hume, F-- L
Donald McRae, F-- L

......

66
33
33

l.Z"'.33

... . "
....I

174
61
51
51

172
99
99
99

64 46

193

1

CO

1
1

1
1

.1

1
1

For Congressman
Nestor Montoya, R
65
Antonio Lucero, D
.34
L,
a. j. mcuonam,
1
"
For Governor
M. C. Mechem, R
.1..
65
n. ii. nanna, U
.34
W. E. McGrath, F-1
For Lieutenant Governor
W. H. Duckworth, R
J. D. Atwood D
. ....65
34
cawara scnwao, r L
x
.
For Secretary of State
Manuel Martinez, R
5
.
F. C. DeBaca. D
34
F. M. Bojorquez, F-1
For Auditor
E. L. Safford,
65
Carlos Manzanares, D
.
34
Frank J. Asho, F-1
For State Treasurer
C. U. Strong, R
67
Harry Slack, D
82
1
Claude Blackburn. F.T.
For Attorney General
H. S. Bowman, R
65
Robert C. Dow, D
.34
T. F. Savage, F-1
For State Superintendent
J. V. Conway, R
70
R. S. Tipton, D
29
G. W. Austin, F--L
1
For State Land Com.
N. A. Field, R
65
H. L. Kerr, D
34
E. R. Stout, F-1
"
For Justice Supreme Court
F. V. Parker. R
65
H. L. Patton, D
. 34
E. B. Tittman, F-1
For Corp. Commissioner
H. H. Williams, R.
65
G. L. Perrin, D
34
James Rogers, F-1
'
For State Senator Dist. 15
Fred H. Ayers, R
64
C. H. Jameson, D
35
For Rep. 20th Dist.
A. H. Clancy, R...
..62
Charles Gerhardt, D
37
For Rep. 12th Dist.
Frank Laws, R
20
J. W. Corbin, D
.79
T. S. Smith, S
1
For Dist Atty. 3rd Dist.
B.
J.
Newell, R
60
Lee R. York, D
39
For Co. Com. 1st Dist
A. M. Shockey, R
20
.
C. M. Milbourn, D
79
C. L. Riley, S
1
For Co. Cnm. 2nd TKf
G. B. Salas, R
Zl
L. A. Williams, D
78
John Ketchersid, S
1
For Co. Com. 3rd Dist.
A. J. Coury. R
21
C. E. Davenport,
78
Dade Bigbee, S
1
For Probate Judire
Jesus Ma. Valdez, R
21
W. D. Wasson, D
78
For County Clerk
P. P. Sanches, R
..20
Leo F. Sanches, D
79
.S. B. Oren, S,
1
For Sheriff
A. Baca, R
24
.
"
John Block, D
75
J. W. Kooken, S
1
For Assessor
S. G. Meyer, R
21

...........

174
61

64 47

167
67

1

1

--

.... ......
...

174
61

64 '46

170
98

1

2

174
51

170
117

174 169
98
51

47
1

L

R.

174 167
98
61

L

47

174 168
97
61

1

174
61

168 64
1
97
47

174 167
97
61

1

54

174 166
97
61

1

...

D...

Dixie C. Howell,

D

R. B. Cochran, S
For Co. Treasurer
L. A. Rousseau, R
Juan Cruz Sanches, D
D. M. Short, S
For Co. Superintendent
C. L. Burt, R
Blanche Parrett, D
Nellie Bigbee,
For Co. Surveyor

78

.

174
61

64

167
108

1

,
S......

D. S. King: R
O. C. Lane, D
For Road Bond Issue
Against Road Bond Issue

.77

174
51

47

164
98

1

174
51

115
144

54 47

174
51

141
118

54 48

31
186

138
116

1

1

'

1

1

53 47
2

Z

78

1

3

182 103
71 250

70
11
3

1

190 107
65 239
8

67

185 120
67 230
2
10

70

14
3

11

81
100

3

1

3

188 108
66 246.

88
93

71

2

2

186 109
68 242

92
88

3

2

185 127
68 229

90
91

3

CEDARVALE
Health is very good at this writing.
L. O. Foster is building an addition to his barn.
Mrs. Torrence and Miss Clara are
keeping house. They have moved
into the Myers house.
Rev. Graham and R. R. Harper
were business visitors in Estancia
Monday. It is also rumored that
Mr. Harper has bought the Birtfh-flel- d
property south of town.
Plans are being made to begin
cleaning beans in the 'warehouse
It .is reported that about five
soon.
cars of beans are stored there now.
Bean threshing is nearly all done
around Cedarvale for 1920, and the
farmers would like to see a raise in
the price of beans.
Wedding bells have been Tinging
pretty loud around Cedarvale for
the past two weeks. First for Milton Dunn and Miss Nevnda Moss,
and then for A. B. Stroop and Miss
Ethel Myers. All of these young
people are old settlers of this community and everybody wishes them
all the success possible.
Better watch Joe, next?
mved
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hiñes
from Roswell last week, where they
Jim
year.
past
have been for 'the
says Cedarvale is good enough for
him r.ow. He has a farm About
seven miles from Cedarvale.
Word from Mr. and Mrs. V. L.
Mitchell, now living in Topeka, Kan

1
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36

63 84 84 42
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84 36
18 46

1696
1158
36
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1655
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1
2
2
12

1673
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1
1
13
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9
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1

11

9
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2
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16
16
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11
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12
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114 302
"11
11
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98

12

11
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43
40

21
9

20 24 29 33 1163
70 62 15 66 1606
9
9
81
17 19 28 27
72 67 18 75

1148
1681

24 24 33
65 62 11

31
66
10

1177
1603
88

34 25 29
75 64 19 74

1194
1673
60

1

2

71 130
"
11
97

49
44

74 26
29 69
2

107 30
127 57
10 ,

69 122
13 105

22 62 63 22
71 86 40 62
2
3

86 28
144 58

9

9

15 70
78 78

9
115 52
111 34 23
9
14 1

33

65 65
85

65
84

112

69
12

124
102

2

1

2

84
95

67

121
105

sas, announces the arrival of a fine
baby boy.
This community was visited with
the first cold snap of the season
last week, with a little snow.
Guy Richardson
arrived home
from Texas last week, where he has
been for the past two months.
John Ketchersid, Arthur Hooper
and Ross Richardson left for Arizona about three weeks ego where
they will spend the winter.
Mr. Bassle has rented the A. M.
Shipp farm for 1921.
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Ppecael Correspondence.
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91

78 148 113 34 18
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11
3

189 112
64 241
2
9

86
155
91
98 275
90
15
44 124
36
49
8
88
34 163 145
The Board of County Commis- of County Commissioners.
sioners having conclu ded the canComes now E. C. Holderman of
vass of the election, the clerk is or- Palma and protests to the Board
dered to draw up certificates
of against the declaring of section line
election in favor 01" the officers heretofore petitioned by A. P. Garwho
received a majority of the cia and others as a public highway
votes cast, and that the same be as described elsewhere in this recdelivered to the, officers when they ord, stating that the said section
have qualified by filing their bond. line is too rough and rocky and is
and taking
oath prescribed by impracticable as a public road. The
law,
and dissolve " as canvassing Board having considered the same,
board and resolves itself as Board hereby rescind their action and re- --
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1

11

41
6

20
33

130
91
88
88
9

127 78 82 83
99 15 66 19

2

188 104
66 252
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40
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16 92 18 43
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1
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64 130
18
97
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73
179 105
75 255 111
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1

22

1

9
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3

9
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9
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55
27

9
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84
19
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1
1
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185 114
66 235
4
12

11
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88
63

130
96
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96

2
2
2

9
9

1

92
86
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68 231
69 231

14

2

38

33
48
4

49 34
53 49
3

14

1

43 63 61 19 131 31
49 85 42 65 111 55
1
14
2

111

9

25
9

9

9

14

23

9
23
9

9
126 44 68 65 34 114 45
100 49 80 85 48 109 41 23
4 63 62 86 129 27
9
30
84
33 58 16O 16 41
92 43 31
voke the order heretofore entered,
declaring said section line a public
highway.
The
clerk is ordered to issue
warrants to the following named
persons for bills against the coun-

70
11

1

ty, viz:
J. M. Smith, War. No. 4274 for

Claim No. 4236, $3.00.
Alejandro Baca, War, No, 4275
Claim No. 4234, $39.35.
Julian Salas, War. No. 4276

be singing at Bill Morris' home. He
and .his wife extend an invitation
to you.
Some farmers are turning the
ground for next year's crop, while
some are still hauling this year's
crop in.' This is hoping for better
priced beans another year.

WILLARD
From

the Record.

Mrs. W. R. Marsh and baby left
fn
Mnalrfvna Abla
homa, where her husband is now
lflftt StAltirrlnV

ocaiea.
Special Correspondence.
Mrs. B. E. Pedrick is visiting Mrs.
Geo. and Tom Manning have gone R. L. Hitt in Albuquerque.
Texas,
to Amarillo,
Mrs. Joe A. HawoTI
for a few
1...
months.
sister Mrs. Sam Jenson at Estancia
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Brunner were asi weex.
Sunday visitors in the Perkins home
t
Jn J. Rrnvil ikinnAj
"'"I'Cv, vwu tunuHUB
near Cedar Grove.
of sheep to Gurnsey, California,
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins of Round una weex.
Ton SDent over Monday nicht with
T 1
Mr. And Vr
rkanMn. ...1
Mrs. Hopkins' parents, Mr. and Mrs. formerly lived here, arrived Sunday
Uwena.
jjcuiora, inaiana, wnere they
Miss Carol Wilson will entertain have been for the past two years.
her patrons at the school house Thev are eoln? tnSaffnrH Art,,,,,.,
Thursday night, the 18th. with a with the"intention of baying an al- A pie supper will laiia iarm ana locating
special pro-nthere. Mr.
be served in connection. You are Chapman
soli his Indiana farm
invited.
about three weeks ago and decided
Lee Bnggs made a business trip to come west again. He owns some
to Scholle this week.
good land near -- Willard which he
The well drillers at Mr. Saunders has leased to Mr. Royal for farmhome have struck a bad rock in the ing, and is now looking after his
well and have been detaineed by It share of this year's crop. They will

"

with their wore.
continue their iournv
Next Sunday, the 21ft, there will next Saturday.

tn A;

PINE GROVE

Monday,
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10
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79

20 29 33
67 15 68

1105
1728
78

9
81
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10

Special Correspondence.
W. L. Sellers and family are moving into their new house.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Greenfield
daughter Ermel were Estancia vis-

itors Thursday.
C. T. Butler was an Estancia visitor last week.
Paul McComb hnn moved to the
Clarence Geyer farm.
Hunrv Yaireer is on the sick list
this week.

T.ÍTE

McINTOSH
Everybody is throuch threshine
around Frontier.
Not many beans have been coming in on account of bad weather.
Gertrude Starkey came home
Wednesday with the measles.
Mrs. Frank Laws is able to be up.
Several in and around Mcintosh
have been sick.
Mrs. Langham came in Thursday
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Laws.
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens spent Sat
urday with Mr. and Mrs. Starkey.
R. E. Farley got in some government fish Saturday from Washington, D. C.
J. E. Homan and J. T. Miller
made a trip to Negra Tuesday and
returned Wednesday.

CAT

There are more than 3,000,000 Ford cars in
daily service throughout the world, and fully
eighty percent of these are Ford Touring Cars.
There are many reasons for this, not the least of
which is the simplicity in the design of the car,'
so easy to understand; likewise it is easy to
operate; and mighty inexpensive compared to
other motor cars. On the farm, in the city, for
business and for family pleasure, it is the car of
the people, and the demand is increasing every
day. Let us have your order promptly if you
want one.

MOUNTAINAIR
From the Independent
Elisha M. Shaw went to Estancia Tuesday on business.
a quarM. White has purchased
ter section of land near Abo from
Canuto Contreras.
G. O. Caldwell and W. W. Slack
were Estancia visitors Tuesday on
legal business.
Clark
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lewis
went to Estancia yesterday afternoon on business.
A. L. Lidzy rocentjy purchased
the Sam Meyer homestead of 320
acres; consideration $3200.00.
V. T, Furman has sold his half
Anderson
to
homestead
section
$2800.00.
Floyd. Consideration
daughter
of
and
Capt
L.
Mrs. T.
Los Lunas left for their home Monday evening after a week's visit
with friends here.
Mrs. Dora Booth came in last
Sunday morning for a visit with
her children, Mrs. C. J Amble and
Len Booth.
A deal was made on Wednesday
of this week whereby J. M. Lassiter
ha3 purchased the southeast quarter of section 3!, 6, 7.
P. Fitzgerald butchered four hogs
on November 3rd which were twelve
months old, and which dressed a

Ji

fc

aeríír

&

little better than sixteen hundred
pounds.
The H. C. L. isn't bothering him, with almost a ton of pork

on hand.
FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interor.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 13, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Beno-n- a
Young, of Estancia, N. M., who,
on August 9, 1916, made additional
entry, No. 027294, for
homestead
Lot 4, seUswü Section 18 and Lots
6
1 and 2, Section
19, Township
north, Range 10 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Unitod States Commissioner,
at Estancia, Torrance
Co., New Mexico, on Jan. 4, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John M. Milbourn, Shirley D.
Andrew J. Green, Albert Abbott, all of Estancia, N. M.
FRANCISCO
DELGADO, Register,
NOTICE

before the 20th day of December, New Mexico, on December 2, 1920.
1920, at 9 o'clock A. M., judgement
Claimant names as witnesses:
will be rendered in said cause
Arthur Boyd, Peter T. Davis, Mrs.
against you and each of you by deSarah A. Edmonds, Joe Edmonds,
fault.
In Witness Whereof, I have here- all of Lucy, New Mexico.
unto set my hand this 1st day of
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
November,

1920.

(Seal)

JULIAN SALAS,
Clerk and
Clerk
of the said District Court.

County

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 14, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Rol-liIs Tha Best Meditt
A. Martin, of Moriarty, N. M.,
who, on April 25, 1917, made homecine This Laiiy Ever Used. Says
stead entry, No. 032500, for
It Is Cmy Medicino Site
Section
25, Township
10 north,
Gives Her Qiidrea.
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Chorry Village, Ark. In telling oi
three year Proof, to establish claim
Legal Notice.
her experience with Thedford'B
In the District Court of the State to the land above described,
Mrs. Lot tie Ellis, R. F. D. No.
of New Mexico, Third Judicial
States Commissioner,
at 1, this place, said:
"I used
District, Holden in and for Tor- Stanley, Santa Fe Co., N. M., on
as a laxative, also for headCounty.
rance
ache, torpid liver and indigestion.
It
December 4, 1920.'
Ethyl Higgins, Plaintiff,
Is the best liver medicine I have ever
Claimant names as witnesses:
vs.
give
used and is the only medicine I
A. H. Sylvester, Tom Welch, M. my children.
Ralph Higgins, Defendant,
Civil, No. 1148.
F. Carter, all of Moriarty, N. M.;
"I feel like it has caved me a lot in
To the above named defendant: Joe
doctors' bills, for when the children
Zundel, of Otto, N. M.
You are hereby notified that suit
complain of feeling bad or have a cold,
DELGADO,
Register. I Just give them a good doBe of
has been filed against you in the FRANCISCO
District Court of Torrance County,
and they soon get all right.
New Mexico, by the above named
It certainly cleans the liver and clears
Baid
plaintiff, and that
cause is now
up the skin aud they are soon out.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
pending in said court. The object
well again. I wouldn't be without it
Department of the Interior.
of said suit is for divorce upon the
for anything." .
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
grounds of abandonment.
Seventy years of successful use has
You are further notified that una
made Thedford's
October 11, 1920.
you
less
enter your appearance on
Every
Notice is hereby given- that Rob standard, household remedy.
or before the 9th day of December,
member, of every family, needs, at
A. D. 1920, and answer in said ert W. Schucht, of Lucy, New Mex times, the benefit that
Cause, judgment will be rendered ico, who, on October 28, 1916, Sep- gives in helping to cleanse the system
against you in said cause by
tember 17, 1918, made homestead and to prevent or relieve the troubles
entry, and additional homestead en that come from constipation, indigestion, and a laiy liver.
W. D. Wasson, attorney for plaintry,
Nos. 028420 and 034160, for
To keep well, your stoma, liver
tiff, whose postoffico address is Eswi and
Section 24, Township and bowels must b3 In good working
tancia, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and seal of said 6 north, Range 10 east, N. M. P. order. To help kaen them that way,
district court, at Estancia, Torrance Meridian, has filed notice of inten- take occasional doses of Thedford'a
Thousands of homes
county, New Mexico, this 23rd day
tion to make three year Proof, to are never without, it.
of October, A. D. 1920.
establish claim to the land above deFor Bale by all druggists.
genuine
The
has the name,
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk. scribed, before United States Com- (Seal)
Thedford s, on the label. Insist on getmissioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co.,
ting what you ask for.
cm

UVERTRWBLE
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Black-Draugi-

nw,

Blck-Draugh- t,

befor-Unite-

Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

e,

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

ATTENTION
Valley Farmers!

October 14, 1920.
22 23 33 35 1180
Notice is hereby given that Ros-co- o
68 64 11 65 1558
Martin, of Otto, N. M., who, on
13 14 19" 34
783
June 6, 1917, made homestead en84 61 22 78 1215
try for neM, Section 31, Township
Claim No. 4233, $49.35.
10 north,
Range 9 east,
Serial
Chase Bag Co., War. No. 4277
032939, and on June 25, 1910, SeriNo.
4193,
$9.35.
Claim.
al 037426,
for sett, Section 30,
R. R. Yates, War. No. 4278 Claim Township
10 north, Range 9 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
No. 3969, $11.00.
year
The Board now adjourns subject of intention to make three
Proof, to establish claim to the land
to' the call of the chairman,
above
described, before United
C. M. MILBOURN, Chairman.
States Commissioner,
at Stanley,
Attest: JULIAN SALAS, CJerk.
Santa Fe Co., N. M., on December
4, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. W. Drummond will join Mr.
Tom Welch, E. L. Arnold, both
and Mrs. Chapman and their friend
on the rest of their journey to Ari- of Moriarty, N. M.; M. F. Carter,
zona. They are going by way of Joe Zundel, both of Otto, N. M.
Albuquerque to spend a day there FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
with Mrs. R. L. Hitt and children.
The flínht.hpri
unirlomtff
is rniiw
well under control. Ño new cases
have been reported and most school State of New Mexico, County of
Torrance. In the District Court.
children have taken the antitoxin
Lloyd S, Miles, Plaintiff,
treatment.
vs.
Lieutenant Governor B. F. Pankey Wm. A. Ewing,
Ewing, the
wife of said Wm. A. Ewing, whose
buying' cattle. Mr. Payne sold him
name is unknown, and all
first
i iv neau 01 grown steers.
unknown persons who claim any
Special Correspondence.

UNJVEUSm

We realize that the price which we can offer for your beans at
this time is not very attractive, and that not many of you care
to sell on present market. It is not the purpose of this advertisement to advise you what to do in regard to selling, but we do
want to have a word with you about storage. We have our now
warehouses at Mountainair and Estancia completed and can take
care of your storage problem. Our practice of storing and in-

suring your beans free of charge until the first of next June

.

seems tq us to be all that one could ask for along that line.
Now, about sacks.
We are trying to supply all of our customers
with second hand bags, but won't always have them on hand, in
which case it is necessary for farmers to purchase new ones.
When we buy your beans or take them for storage, we will take
your new bags at cost to you . Wo are trying as nearly as possible to make shipments in new 12-o- z.
bags that have never l)een
used for any purpose, which method insures our product being
placed on the market in first class condition - and which will
eventually enhance the value of the Pinto Bean. '

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co
J. C. BIXLER, Manager

interest or title adverse to the
Sec,
plaintiff in or to the N.W.
85, Twp. 5 N., R; 7 E N M. P.

Moüntainair,

M.,

Estancia, Mcintosh,

Moriarty, Stanley

,

To the Above Named Defendants:
You and each of you are hereby
notified .that there has been filed
and is now pending in the District
Court of Torrance county, New
Mexico,
an" action wherein said
Lloyd S. Miles is plaintiff, and said
Wm. A. Ewing, and the other per
sons as described in the caption
hereof are defendants: the ereneral
objects of said action is to quiet
the title of the said plaintiff in and
10 tne said jm.w.íí of Sec. 35, Twp.
5 N., Range 7 E.. N. M. P. M.
The name of plaintiff's attorney
is: E. P. Davies. and his nostoffice
address is: Santa Fe, New Mexico.

lou are further notified .that

less

you

un-

and each of you enter
your appearance in said cause on or

S

Ira L. Ludwick

9

U. S. Commissioner
NOTARY PUBLie "
Estancia, New Mexico
y

Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your loa
papers, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any
tt uu a u auiu ituiicai asco. ling.
"

Phone

No. 40

0

